
Dear Bill, 	 U/9/97 
Until Lil gets bank wit the mail I begin to reply to yout'd/5/97 She has 

stopped to visit with our neighbor. 

Thanks for the effort with Webb and his paper. I've not heard from him and 
ado not expect to. I wrote Ceppoe a4ut what they'd done and he did not both:r 

to acknowledge it. They've been clobbered and it hurts them. 

Heminds me, Jerry speaks of what 1 did to the prose with the General Butler 

suppression as rather Swiftian. lie has not yet been able to get that disk dupli-
cated and the wonan who did it left without all the corrections being made. She 

is Catholic and was getting into the Xatican, which cxcitod her no end. 
014  what yoi:told Webb, no/ diglYor other than a small sort 	cause weekly 

over revielwed any of ray JFK books. &ad damned few of the smaller papers. 

home them out to copy for another pupose I'll copy what the CIA said 

to isobby about the mafiA plot that makes a liar out ef Judith Campbell Maier, 
tie Smith and many others. I think I sent you a copy. If not, let me know. 

Thanks for the G4. I'd never seen an issue of it before. The article you 

marked will be of interest. That Id.nd of nefarious training is older than this 

seems to indicate. It was well established in the 50s when I was going to do a 

book, Aesop in the State Department. gave that material to Wrone long ago. 
Before that special unit for doing it was created we were doing ti anyway. 

The C(1, could have included h Samosa son, who got his training hero, including as 
I re-all at Fort Leavenvleth. In the dem past so mwRy not. 

Dennis is back and is visiting his family in Maine. 

By now you should have the disk of Begusjitevolptione. 

I sent copies to the dean of the "aryland law school and the director of 
ARRB. Ho response. Not even acknowledgement. Also one to noughton Mifflin, which 

is to do the Holland book in a year. 

C‘r (AO Best to you both, aa/ "PkGdi  


